Europos lyčių lygybės
institutas

Gender equality and gender mainstreaming in
the COVID-19 recovery
The European Institute for Gender Equality, the regulatory agency of the European Union, is
planning to award the contract resulting from the above procurement procedure.

The overall objective of the study is to assess the EU recovery response to the COVID-19 pandemic
from a gender perspective.

The speci c objectives are:

Specific objective 1: to provide a general gender assessment of the RRF regulation and to
identify opportunities and challenges for gender equality and gender mainstreaming within
the established RRF framework (a legal case);
Specific objective 2: to analyse how the RRF gender equality objectives have been addressed
in RRPs of 27 EU Member States (a policy case);
Specific objective 3: to assess the effect of selected COVID-19 related national policy
measures (e.g. taxes and benefits) on gender gaps in income and earnings in 27 EU Member
States (an economic case).

The procurement documents consist of the contract notice, this invitation letter, the draft
framework contract and tender speci cations with their respective annexes. All documents are
available at the following TED eTendering website within 7 days of the publication of this notice.

Note: EIGE is using the eTendering platform for managing this call for tender, which consists of the
publication of procurement documents and the management of questions and answers
concerning the speci cations and the procedure.
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Please follow the relevant links to gain access to all procurement documents. The documents will
be visible and downloadable, but in order to use some options on the eTendering website, you will
need to register and log in. It is the tenderer’s responsibility to check for updates and modi cations
to the tendering documentation during the tendering period on eTendering platform.
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